Management of skull based meningiomas in the elderly patient.
The demographic evolution of Western society together with availability of modern imaging techniques leads to an increasing diagnosis of meningioma patients over 70 years of age. This raises the question of appropriate management of this histologically benign tumour in a geriatric population. Forty-three patients aged over 70 years were analyzed and matched in a retrospective study with a younger group of 89 patients according to tumour size, histology, symptoms, recurrence and presence of neurofibromatosis II. Changes in postoperative Karnofsky scores were not statistically different between the two age groups. Neurological outcome was worse among the younger group (12% vs. 7% deterioration). Regarding surgical complications we noted only a statistically significant higher infection rate in the geriatric age group. There was no peri-operative mortality. Age alone is not a criterion to deny a priori skull base surgery, since well selected geriatric patients may benefit from a meningioma operation that may enhance future quality of life.